ASEC WEATHER ALERT!

When inclement weather is predicted or occurs during school/ASEC hours, please.......

*monitor television/radio for cancellation information
  -if Holyoke Public Schools cancel after school activities, Blessed Sacrament ASEC will automatically close PROMPTLY at 3:45**
  **students who are not picked up on time may not be eligible to return to the ASEC program.
  -at times there may be a separate Blessed Sacrament ASEC listing for an early closing if we feel it is warranted and Holyoke Public Schools have not decided to close early
  -we will try to put out a connect-ed message regarding early closings whenever possible, but please monitor tv/radio

*be sure your work phone/email and cell phone information are given to the school to be registered with our connect-ed notification system

*have family and friend on stand-by who can pass along weather information to you should you not be near your phone/email

*have family and friends on stand-by (and listed as pick-up people for your child) ready to pick-up your child if you cannot get to school by 3:45

*individual calls WILL NOT BE PLACED to each ASEC family. It is the responsibility of the family to be monitoring television/radio and connect-ed messages

*cancellations are also listed on WGGB & WWLP websites too!

We thank you for your support with our WEATHER procedure to allow our families and staff to travel home safely!☺